Tsongas calls for negotiations with Soviet Union

By Dorit Brenner

The MIT Hunger Action Group donates 420 books this summer to a college in West Bengal, India. Said Professor Shanti Gupta, "This shipment of books, along with a shipment from a local library, is part of the Sudhirajan Development in a Village in Sri Lanka project..." Olmstead explained. This process was completed in May and the college received the books in August, she added.

The Hunger Action Group had planned the trip after a trip about a boy growing up in a West Bengal village to raise the $600 needed to ship the books to India. Said Olmstead, "Shaligram, an Indian film maker who leads a film about Bengal, directed the movies." The group is still organizing for this term, she said. McCormick plans to provide meals to a shelter for reformed alcoholics on Albany Street in Cambridge.

Dorms planning hunger committee

By Jim Brody

MIT students concerned about local and world hunger are forming groups to combat those problems. Senior House, McCormick Hall, and Burton House along with the MIT Hunger Action Group are planning activities to feed the hungry and homeless in the Boston metropolitan area. Students organize and run resident committees, which raise money through student donations. Volunteers buy meat and vegetables with the money, cook a meal and deliver it to a church or shelter for serving.

Tsongas speaks about "The Direction of American Foreign Policy." The lecture, sponsored by the Lecture Series Committee, was held Wednesday in 10-250.
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